
September
News

Dates to Remember

Welcome to our Classroom Newsletter! 
Inside, you will find information about

upcoming events, Dojo Champions, and
what the students will be working on for

this month. 

September 11: Patriot Day
September 17: Constitution Day
September 26: No School 

Dojo
Champions

Class Info
Thank you so much for joining Class Dojo! This

is a great website where you can find
information about current school events, check

your child's behavior, and directly message
teachers. If you still need assistance signing
up, please email me at sthomas@providence-

education.org. 
 

If you would like to help reinforce learning at
home, students can use different online

platforms such as Seesaw or Prodigy. If you
need login information, please reach out at any

point.  



Fundations
This month, students will

continue working on glued
sounds -all, -am, -an. They will

also practice using bonus
letters in both real and

nonsense words, which just
means double letters at the end
of words such as puff or pell. 

Unit 5 Words
ham
Sam
can
than
fan 
man
van

ball
call
hall
fall

mall
tall
wall

zuff
zan

quam
bep

quess
wez
thub

from
have

do
does
one
they
into

Science Social Studies
In science, we have our eyes

on the sky as we learn all about
space. We have already created

a galaxy mobile, and galaxy
slime. We will be learning

about galaxy types, why there
are seasons, layers of the

Earth, and much more.

In social studies, we are diving
into U.S. symbols and landmarks.
We will be going on "virtual field
trips" to explore many of these
landmarks. If you would like to

support at home, some landmarks
we are visiting are Mt. Rushmore,

the Liberty Bell, and the
Washington Monument. 

Building Writers
In writing, we are moving into

informational topics. Students are
practicing investigative research
skills as they find information for
an animal of their choosing. They
will be taking that information and

writing an animal report. The
students will then get to present

once they are finished!



Student Spotlight

All About Lily
Favorite Color: Teal
Favorite Food: Steak
Favorite Subject: Math
Favorite People: Mom, Dad, and my brothers
Favorite Part of School: Lunch

"When I grow up I want to be a fashion designer and a
boxer. One of my goals is to spend time with my
family. We need more vacations!"


